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Navy Starts Revision 
Of Legal Procedure 
After Board Probe 

i Improvement of the Navy’s legal 
and disciplinary systems has been 

j initiated as a result of recommenda- 
tions by a board appointed to study 

; the matter, the report of which has 
just been made public, the Navy 
Department announced yesterday. 

! Some of the proposed changes will 
require legislation, and Rear Ad- 
miral O. S. Colclough, Judge Advo- 
cate General of the Navy, has been 
directed to prepare proposed legis- 
lation to modernize the basic laws 
of the Navy and to authorize the 
Secretary of the Navy to prescribe 
rules for court-martial procedure. 

The board recommended the for- 
mation of a special corps of legally 
trained officers, such as is now pro- 
vided for other staff corps, such as 
the Medical Cprps; that the num- 
ber of officers on general courts- 
martial be reduced from 13 to 9; 
that judge advocates of courts-mar- 
tial be distinct from prosecutors, 
and that prosecutors furnish advice 

'to the court and to the accused; 
that the law relating to the jurisdic- 
tion of naval courts should be re- 
stated and recast in the interest 
of clarity and definiteness. 

Civilian on Review Board. 
It recommended that boards of 

review which examine court-mar- 
tial proceedings in the Navy De- 
partment be composed of at least 
one civilian witfr legal background, 

PARAVOX 
New HEARING AID- 

COMPACT, assures COMFORT 
and 1-MINUTE SERVICE 

With the new "Hide-Away" Ear 
Mold—(patent pending). Can be 
fitted to any hearing aid. 

Call and »•• this stylish small case, with only one-cord, one-receiver. No 
separate battery carrier. Superb hear, 
ing qualities. This is the Original. 
BatteriesandTransmitter,''All-in-One*' 
Hearing Aid, now with the quick, 
One-Minute Service. 

THOMPSON’S 732 3‘&H-W- 
Office hours: 11 to 6 p.m. 

one naval lawyer, and one or more 
general service officers of mature 
judgment. 

The board also recommended that 
the powers of summary courts mar- 

tial, now limited to assessing pen- 
alties of confinement not exceeding 
two months and loss of pay not ex- 

ceeding three months, be increased. 
The expansion In authortiy would 
give such courts power to sentence 
convicted personnel to bad conduct 
discharges, confinement for a pe- 
riod not exceeding six months, for 
a period not exceeding 30 days, or. 
solitary confinement on bread and 
water with full ration every third 
day for a period not exceeding 10 
days; reduction to the next inferior 
rating; deprivation of liberty on 
shore for a period not exceeding 60 
days, and confinement for a period 
not exceeding three months, and loss 
of pay not exceeding three months. 
Announce Sentences Immediately. 
The board expressed the opinion 

that such a scale of punishments 
would reduce the number of gen- 
eral courts martial. It also expressed 
the opinion that sentences on con- 
viction should be announced Im- 
mediately upon completion of the 
trial, instead of being withheld un- 
tu the reviewing authority acts. 

“The board,” the report said, "be- 
lieved that if these changes are 

adopted and are Implemented as 

suggested, the various criticisms 
leveled against the court martial 
system will be met and that a 

sweeping revision of the Articles for 
the Government of the Navy will 
not be necessary." 

The board was headed by Arthur 
A. Ballentine of New York. The 
other members were Justice Mat- 
thew F. McGuire of the District 
Court of the United States for the 
District of Columbia; Prof. Noel T. 
Dowling of Columbia University; 
Maj. Gen. Thomas E. Watson, U. S. 
M. C.; Rear Admiral George L. 
Russell, U. S. N.; Rear Admiral John 
E. Gingrich, U. S. N.; Rear Ad- 
miral George C. Dyer, U. S. N.; Capt. 
Leon H. Morine, U. S. C. G.; Lt. 
Qwndr. Richard L. Tedrow, U. S. 
N. R. ,and Lt. John J. Finn, U. S. 
N. R. 

Georgia's Polio Quarantine 
Declared Threat to Florida 

By the Associated Press 
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla., June 29. 

—Georgia's polio quarantine of vis- 
itors and returning citizens from 
Florida may well do permanent in- 
jury to the State's tourist industry, 
State Senator Walter B. Fraser 
said today in open letters to Gov. 
Arnall and Dr. T. F. Abercombie, 
Georgia State Health Department 
head. 

MIAMI, Fla., June 29 —In- 
fantile paralysis continued to spread 
in Dade County today with three 
new cases reported after a lull early 
in the week. The victims—three 
small boys from Miami—brought 
the total cases for the county for 
;he year to 78. 
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Mrs. A. L. Sherman Acquires 
Unusual Majolica Collection 

Mrs, Beatrice Wright Sherman holds a Wedgwood fish 
platter while surrounded by a part of her collection. 

__ 
—Star Staff Photo. 

By Jessie Fanf*Evons 
n. connoisseur, seeKing duplicates 

of museum pieces, or a bride intent 
on reveling in completely matched 
sets of unusual tableware would have 
equal delight in the majolica collec- 
tion of Mrs. Arthur L. Sherman of 
the Westchester Apartments. 

Considered one of the most un- 
usual private collections in the 
United States, it has many rare and 
lovely pieces which add charm and 
colorful, decorative effect to the 
Sherman household. It is comprised 
of many complete table services in 
various patterns, representative of 
the different types and kinds of 
American and English majolica 
ware. 

Beatrice Wright Sherman's Eng- 
lish Wedgwood majolica is espe- 
cially notable for the beauty of its 
lines and the individuality of its 
coloring. A punch bowl of cobalt 
blue with the prunis blossom on its 
sides and a luster lining of tur- 
quoise blue is exquisite. A large, 
graceful swan flower container is 
reminiscent of the Wagnerian swan 
boat in its beauty. In the same 
useful, decorative class is a large 
fish platter in the famous shell and 
seaweed pattern, a heron erergne, 
and a sardine dish with a lid and 
tray. Fascinating, too, are the dol- 
phin candlesticks with sea foam 
bases, and another set of candle- 
sticks in a humorous vein, featuring 
frogs dressed up as dandies wearing 
cocked hats. 

Owls Support Books. 
Two owl. pitchers serve as book 

ends and a rooster against a barn- 
yard scene holds pens and pencils 
on Mr. Sherman's desk. One of her 
husband's ••finds,’’ in Northern Ore- 
gon, is an unusual type of pitcher, 
showing boys playing baseball on 
one side of its surface and football 

on the other. Models of human 
beings are seldom seen on majolica. 

The range of Mrs. Sherman’s more 
than 500 catalogued and classified 
pieces is from tiny ones, such as 
open salt containers, to two um- 
brella stands. A swan paper weight 
is the duplicate of one in the Smith- 
sonian Museum. Unusual is a wall 
bracket out of the famous Holland 
House in New York just before it 
was torn down. 

Unusual pieces in her collection 
also include a three-piece tea set in 
thf ‘‘House'’ design copied from the 
old Leeds pattern, an asparagus 
platter of which she has never seen 
a duplicate, an English dessert serv- 
ice in the alligator hide border with 
a b* relief of central figures and 
two complete sets of oyster plates 
in the Minton pattern. 

Prized Pieces Used. 
Unlike most collectors of china, 

Mrs. Sherman uses even her most 
prized pieces in the course of her 
daily living. All are reminders of 
the places where they have been 
acquired in almost every part of 
this country. 

Her first purchase, a pitcher, was 
made 21 years ago in Foxbury, Mass., 
for the benefit of an old ladies’ home. 
Attracted to it because of the lovely 
color of its inside glaze, it still con- 
tinues to be one of the choice pieces 
in her large collection. Her most 
recent acquisition was made only a 
few weeks ago in nearby Virginia. 
It, too, is a pitcher with Cleopatra's 
Needle shown on its shining surface. 

Mrs. Sherman believes majolica 
is now coming into its own from the 
interior decorator's point of view, 
and that it is still possible to pick 
up interesting and attractive items 
at reasonable prices. 

Dutch Girl Keeps Promise 
To Tend D. C. Pilot's Grave 
“I promise you that I win take, 

care of the grave of Lt. Corkrean 
as well as possible." 

A photograph of tulips massed be- 
fore a white cross which bears the 
name, "W. H. Corkrean," and a 
serial number is evidence that Fe 
Fleischener of Oirsbeck, Holland, is 
keeping her promise. 

Because of the picture and fre- 
quent letters from the young Dutch 
girl, the bereavement of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Corkrean. 2514 Pal- 
mer place S.E.,’has been eased. For 
nearly two years, they did not know 
the resting place of their son. a first 
lieutenant in the Army Air Forces, 
who was shot down May 11, 1944. 
as he piloted a bomber on what was 
to have been his 25th and final 
mission before coming home on 
leave. 

Wrote to Commander. 
When he finally was notified that 

Lt. Corkrean was buried in the 
United States Military Cemetery at 
Margratin, near Oirsbeck, Mr. Cork- 
rean, a real estate broker, recalled 
that he had plodded with the in- 
fantry only 40 miles from there in 
World War I. He wrote to the ceme- 
tery commander, who gave his ad- 
dress to the Dutch civilian commit- 
tee which had interested itself in 
caring for the graves individually. The first letter from Miss Fleisch- 
ener arrived shortly thereafter. 

Although she has not given her 
age, the volunteer caretaker has 
told of completing high school and 
studying in the first year of col- 
lege. so Mr. Corkrean believes she 
is 18 or 19. Miss Fleischener also 

Rail Receivership Order 
Challenged in U. S. Court 

By the Associated Press 
CHICAGO, June 29 —The Toledo, 

Peoria & Western Railroad today 
told the United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals that a Federal District 
Court decision ordering appoint- 
ment of a receiver for the strike- 
bound line was “without warrant in 
law.” 

This statement was made in a 74- 
page brief appealing the June 6 
decision of Federal Judge J. Leroy 
Adair at Peoria. He held that ship- 
pers “have a right under the law” 
to be supplied with efficient trans- 
portation and granted their request 
for appointment of a receiver. 

In his ruling, designed to bring 
about a resumption of operations 
on the 239-mile line, strikebound 
since October, Judge Adair held 
that railroad officials have a higher 
duty to the public than their pri- 
vate duty to stockholders. 

Colombia President-Elect 
Inspects TVA Projects 

By th« Associated Press 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., June 29.— 
President-elect Marino Ospina Pe- 
rez of Colombia arrived here today 
and began a five-day inspection tour 
of the Tennessee Valley Authority 
projects with a trip to Norris Dam. 

A mining engineer with a master 
of science degree from Louisiana 
State University, Senor Ospina said 
he was especially interested in flood 
control. 

“In most of our rivers we have 
the same problem you had in the 
Tennessee Valley before TVA—too 
much water,” he said. 

* 

has revealed that her father, a 
member of the Dutch underground, 
was executed in a German concen- j (ration camp after the Nazis had 
found the two Jews he had been 
hiding in his home. 

Passes Idea to Others. 
Mr. Corkrean wants others who 

have loved ones resting in Holland 
to know of this experience. He has 
[earned that Dutch committees, 
eager to correspond with relatives 
of American war dead, have been- 
able to reach but 20 per cent of the 
families involved. The committees 
are given names and addresses by- 
authorities of the military ceme- 
teries when relatives in the United 
States so request. 

Miss Pleischener never has asked 
for anything, but the Corkreans 
have been sending her bundles of 
food and clothing, for which she 
has expressed deep appreciation. 1 

Feeling that their son is “among 
friends.” they do not plan to ask 
that his body be returned to the 
United States. They have been 
comforted by such words as these 
from the Dutch girl who has 
"adopted” his grave: 

“I feel a thrill each time I visit 
the cemetery'. As far as you can 
see—nothing but little white crosses.1 
so silent, and then the Stars and 
Stripes flag waving above all those 
graves as a salute from America—! 
and as if it watches over them in 
this little country so far aw'ay from 
their own homes and from every 
one that was so dear to them and 
from everything they so loved.” 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS. 
?®.»y®« w*nt to *•*« civil service 

Prepare now. THU CIVII. SERVICE 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 331.1 Mth St. N.W. MI. 3333._Clerk*Carrier exam • 

STUYVESANT 
Boys prepare for college and scientific 
?L"02., ln invigorating climate of 
the Blue Ridge country. Grades 4 to 
hi Accredited. Small classes. Home- 
L'VL Gymnasium, sports. 40 miles from Washington. Write for catalog, u. A. Williamson, Box S, W’arrenton, Va. 

STENOTYPY 
THE WELL-KNOWN 

MACHINE SHORTHAND i 
Learn to Write 150 to 250 

Words Per Minute 
(Approved for Veterans Under GI Bill) 

(New Machine Included) 
New Classes Day School July 1 

Evening: School July 2 

STENOTYPE INSTITUTE 
Albee Bldg., 1426 G St. N.W. NA. 8320 

TYPISTS WANTED 
SECRETARIES 
NEED 15-25 DAILY. $35-$50 WEEK 
Quick Rafrother 6 Beginnort' Courtti. 

FOR QUICK RESULTS ATTEND 

BOYD SCHOOL 
*3 Yearn1 Eror Civil Service Coaching 

TEMPLE 
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL 

Established 1905 
Extensive Summer Courses 

in 

Shorthand and Typewriting 
Eight Weeht—Day School 

July 8 to Aug. 30 
CUiaei In 

MACHINE SHORTHAND 
(The Stenograph) 

Approved for Veterans Troinina 
NAtlonal 8238 1420. K Street N.W. 
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Naval Air Station 
At Anacostia to Hold 
Open House Today 

The Naval Air Station at Ana- 
costia will hold open house today 
for the general public, in celebration 
of the implementation of the new 
Naval Reserve training program. 
Twenty-one other reserve units 
throughout the country will be In- 
augurated simultaneously. 

The station will be open to the 
public from noon until 5 p.m., and 
to aid the visitors in reaching the 
station, the Navy will provide regu- 
lar running boats from Hains Point 
and special buses from the south 
end of the Eleventh street, South- 
east Bridge. 

There will be all kinds of planes 
on display, including combat craft 
which were much in the news dur- 
ing the war, as well as flying opera- 
tions. Eight civilians will be given 
a half-hour ride over the city and 
vicinity in two-engined transport 
planes operated by seasoned naval 
pilots. 

Their selection will be by "lof, 
from numbers on tickets to bfe 
handed the visitors as they enter 
the station. 

The planes on display will have 
ramps alongside so that visitors may i 
look into the cockpits. All build- j 
ings on the station will be open for 
inspection and working parties will 
be on hand to give information on 
technical features. 

Information sheets on the re- 
serve program and details on the 
exhibits will be presented to each 
visitor. Guides will conduct groups 
around the station and additional 

! information will be available at the 
recruiting office. 

summerTschool 
Ashville, N. C. 

Boys (in-lj) years). An opportunity to 
make m> deficient subjects and enjoy a pleasant Summer. Visit the Smoky Mts and Cherokee Indian Reservation 
on horseback. Send for Booklet 

CONANT SCHOOL 
——-!--! 

LEARN SPEEDWRITING, 
th« ntturti »be thorthtnd. with n« 
• ipm. no aimbola, no mmchtne. In 
#-12 weeka. L>a>-nlght ctmssea begin 
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Phone HE. #227 lot the "FACTS" 
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for FKEE rtfmnnatratlon. EVEN- 
TCALLY. WHY EOT NOW! 

CAPITA!- CITY COLLEGE 
1101 Vt. Are. (at L St.) N. W. 

CONANT SCHOOLS 
Asheville, H. C. 

Boy* and Girls *10-20 yrs.). Separata 
campus and buildings. College prepara- 
tion. Individual Instruction. Special 
courses for veterans. Summer School, 
July-Sept. Ideal climate. Enroll any 
time. Booklet. 

United Nations Club 
Academy of Languages 

Approved for G. I. Training 
iVeit? Classes 

Eng lish—F re nch—Germa n 

Italian—Portuguese—Russian 
Spanish 

REGISTER HOW 
Native Instructors, Conversational 
Method, Non-Club Members Welcome 

1701 19th St. N.W. DU. 3586 

ATTENTION VETERANS! 

Advertising ART 
Courses ore now approved for Gl 
training. Individual instruction by 
men who are specialists in their re- 
spective fields. 
Begin your career as an advertising 
artist today under the constant tute- 
lage of our faculty. 
Limited enrollment in each class_ 

START AT ANT TIME 
17-week courses. Classes 
meet two nights per week. 

S. E. University Third Floor 
1736 G St. N.W. NA. 2668 

Visit America’s 
Only Exclusive 
Hotel Training 
Learn how YOU can Ml 1 
enjoy the thrill of KaHAAI colorful, luxurious WwllUtll 
hotel life. You can v-#.- qualify quickly I tar 
through Lewis Training. Earn 

y,?uJ-earn! Pupate now for a 
WELL-PAID POSITION and sound future. Course Approved for Veteraua’ 
Training. 

Enroll Now for Day Class** 
Home Study Course 

Call, write or phone for FREE BOOK. Open Mon.. Wed.. Fri. to 8 P.M. Tues. Thurs. to 4 P.M. Ask for Mr. Shaw. 

Lewi* Hotel Training School 
2 <01 Pa Ave. NW. ME 4692. Ext. 28 

CAREER?! 
FOR SECRETARIES I 

Apply at Once. The 
Summer Term begine 
on Monday, July 8th. 

8 WEEKS COURSE 
A special summer schedule—- 
day sessions 9-3, intensive 
training in shorthand and type- 
writing. Recommended for 
high school graduates and col- 
lege students, as basic training 
in essential business skills. Di- 
plomas are awarded for com- 

pleting approved secretarial 
courses. 

Str*yer 
COLLEGE 

13th and F NA. 1748 

tfe&kf/ ̂ tb/Hepe 
WRECTORY 

ACCOUNTANCY StraYer College of Accountancy 
V„ti„ _ v.t w 

Hom« Bnildini, 13th and » Sts. NA. 174S 

To be assured a reservation apply early, ehoosinr An* #->1. Business Administration. Accounting Major, ‘♦-year dswA.?/*. ^ following courses: 

?.Sifrr^!r,G%,Cd^rc.;«,?^pEA"n^p.Sr"fi‘0DBn ”7'™ 
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Accountancy Benjamin Franklin University 
dh 

• 1100 16th St. N.W. at L ®ne."iear-cou«*e.cover'* fBQdamentml principles of accountinr and 

Ss£^ » a &&&■*. saeaa!r^%^ % 
ACCOUNTANCY southeastern university 

1736 G St v Ur 
Berinners and advanced courses leadinr to B. C. S. and M C 4 decree. p™.1!?* tion for private or Government careers of C P A examination Prepara- 

J&25& JSTSSF 
ART Colombia School of Commercial Art 
Day-Eveninr. 

1239 V"m"* AT*' N W‘ “ N St bet. 13th A 14th Sta. 
General Commercial Art. Cartoontnr and Carieatnrinr Fashion Illustrating. Drawing Equipment Furnished Ulustrmtlng. 
Graduate. Employment Service. Send for Art Cataiorue* PoSimM. Established 33 years. COURSES APPROVED FOR Cl VETEBAXS TKAININO 

~ 

ART ABBOTT ART SCHOOL "**NA* 8054.B,t' L 4”d **' 

_Snroll,*r Classes. June 26: Winter School. September 1«. Rerister non! 

ART NATIONAL ART SCHOOL, 31st YEAR 
_. .... ?.*r—1Eveninr 1010 Vermont Ave. N.W. NA. B177 Fuit Arts—Advertisinr Arts—Interior Decoration—Mechanical Drafting. j Fashion Illustration—Costume Design—Catalogue Upon Request 

c«vs«ov.^,,‘l^-n, Saturday Morning Class 
COURSES APPROVED FOR VETERANS* TRAINING_ 

BEAUTY CULTURE mabelle honour school 
,310 N , Aye. NW ME 777g. 

.... 
Famous HONOUR System—Established 1918. 

GiSing Ms.*" b yree“ c at a 1 o g 'o n 
* 'req u e s** °r tU,!,e* *»>■»»«« 

BROADCASTING National Academy of Broadcasting 
_ _ tJ. « 

1366 Irvine St. N.W DE. 3268. Speech, Script Wntmr, Production, Journalism. English. Veterans Enroll Now. 

CIVIL SERVICE BOYD'S CIVIL SERVICE SCF *\ 
SPECIALISTS. Resident and Home Study Courses. Inquire 1333 F St. NAtl 

DRAFTING Columbia school of drafting 
~ 

* ** 12.9 Vermont Are. N.W. at N 8t. Bet. 13th and 14th Sts. 
Estab. 35 Tears ME. 5678 

Hundreds o( Gradnstes in Government, Municipal and Private Positions 
Mechanical. Architectnral. Electrical, Aircraft, Topographic, Statistical. Patent 
Office. Sheet Metal. Machine, Landscape. Building. Blue Print Reading. Emp 
Service Drafting Eouipmen' Furnished. Start now. Day or Evening Classen* 
Send for catalogue. COURSES APPROVED FOR GI VETERAN TRAINING. 

LANGUAGES BERLITZ SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES-" 
asooaiMwaaMHM 839 17th (At Eye) N.W. Nation 077D FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN, or any other language. Egt. 1878 

APPROVED FOR GI VETERANS TRAINING 
THERE is a BELITZ SCHOOL in EVERY LEADING CITY of the WORLD 

MACHINE SHORTHAND Stenotype Institute 
STENOTYPE a pr.fe.si.n. Learn writ. ISO^o" JX'VZi, SeV'Sfn'.S??* jiIv*»g.Virton * OIY? authorized Stenotype school. Also approved for veterans under GI Bill, new machine included. Register now. New classes: Day, July 1 and Ereninu School, July *«. 

"PERSONALITY acmes McCall parkcr “ 
“School of Personality Analysis. Development, • 

__ _ 
and Speech Culture," 

The Power to Succeed. 
For complimentary appointment call ME. 7799. 1160 Conn. Are 

RADIO-ELECTRONICS .wSS&SKm, 
16th Street and Park Road N.W. Telephone HObart IStO Residence School and Home Study Training in Radio-Electronics. Engineering. 

Broadcast d Television Engineering. Broadcast d Television Servicing, dosses now 
in session. CREI training available also to War Veterans under provisions of "G. I." Bill. Write or phone tor catalog and information,provisions 

SECRETARIAL Strayer College of Secretarial Training 
Homer Building, Thirteenth and F Streets. NA. 1748. 

Open all summer. Apply in advance lor admission to classes starting on Monday. 
July 8. Shorthand and typewriting for beginners a special 8-week intensive 
course, 9-3, in day sessions; refresher courses, dictation and transcription. 
Diploma awarded for completing approved Secretarial Course. Registration offiea 

fpen 
daily and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings. Strayer training is 

pproved for GI Veterans. Call In person for information and guidance. Strayer 
mployment Service secures positions for graduates. 

SECRETARIAL B#T® stB#°l •* cmmebce 
Haiwaiai m SIBISSSH 1333 F St. (Opp Capitol Theater). NAt. 9348. 
REFRESHER and INTENSIVE Beginners’ Courso in SHORTHAND, Typewriting, 
comptometer all electric calculators, vocabularly Bunding. English. Bookkeeping, 
Accounting. SAVE U to ',4 -sual time on refresher courses. SMALL classes. RAPID 
prorress. Accredited Established 38 years. Positions GUARANTEED Graduates 
of complete courses. Thousands placed annually in TOP SALARIED positions. 
APPROVED “GI School” for Veterans Training. Manager is overseas veteran. 
Day-Evening sessions. NEW classes starting. Register Early. Inpuire. 

SECRETARIAL Washin9*on School for Secretariat 
waiwasai a •laiasiai National Press Bldg. 14th and F Streotp 

The School With A Select Student Body. 
_ Day and Evening Classes. 

COMPLETE SECRET, RL- TRAINING AND SHORT, INTENSIVE CODR800 
APPROVED FOR TRAINING VETERANS. 

TELEPHONE DISTRICT 3480 FOR REGISTRATION INFORMATION. 

SELF IMPROVEMENT peulmdisoH school 


